MILNE’S HIGH SCHOOL
MARCH 2016 NEWSLETTER
A community where the individual matters and expectations are high
As we approach the end of another busy term, I am delighted to introduce you to our newsletter to inform you of all
the progress being made at the school.
I am pleased to report that most of our students are appropriately dressed to school with black footwear, a black skirt
or trousers and correctly-worn tie. We understand that some parents are waiting until jeans, leggings and trainers
need replaced before buying the requested items. We appreciate the assurances of parental support in this matter
and look forward to next term when all students are adhering to the uniform guidelines.
I am proud to write that behaviour in and around the school is excellent among the majority of our students. We
are receiving positive feedback from visitors to the school who note that they find our students polite, respectful and
thoughtful to others. It is worth highlighting that we had forty students take part in a recent trip to Manchester
where our staff encountered many members of the public noting the exemplary and outstanding behaviour of our
young people. This included bus drivers, hotel management, staff at the football venues and even service station
personnel.
The majority of our senior students have completed their preliminary examinations. Students have been receiving
useful feedback and strategies on how to improve from staff and these were shared through the recent parental
reports and Parents’ Evening. As we are promoting a Growth Mind-set, it is important that students continue to
show determination, perseverance and hard graft to follow the advice and guidance of staff to achieve their very
best.
There are many items of school improvement underway. Our website will be replaced in mid-June and a team of
staff have been working to create a new website with key information for parents to access. In addition, we are in
the process of developing new systems to improve learning. We have purchased Show my Homework, an online
tool whereby parents and students can log in and see homework set for each subject. Staff and students will receive
training on this in the final weeks of this term and a letter will go out to parents with instructions on how to access
the site.
Next term we hope to introduce a new Behaviour Management Strategy. This is designed to ensure that the main
focus of the school as we move forward is on learning and teaching. I look forward to the continued support of our
parents as we work together to make Milne’s High School the excellent school it has the potential to be.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our supportive parents and wish you all the best for the Easter break
and we look forward to welcoming our school community back at 8.40 a.m. on Monday 11 April 2016.
Trish Cameron, Head Teacher

Festival Success for Jazz Band

Last week, various pupils from the school took part
in this year’s ‘Moray Music Festival’. One of the highlights of the week came last Friday (18 March) when
the School Jazz Band received a distinction and
came first place in the swing band category at the
festival. The group, led by Brass Instructor Mr Grant,
played a programme of five pieces which included
the theme from the movie ‘Rocky’ and ‘It Don’t
Mean a Thing if it Ain’t Got That Swing’ which received high praise from the panel of two judges.
After playing at the very start of the evening, it was
a long wait for adjudication but the group were delighted to receive the award after narrowly beating
the RAF Lossiemouth Swing Band to the top prize.
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Christmas Activities

As always the last day of term was full of fun activities for all the years to take part in and to watch. All
groups took part in the Christmas Challenge with this year’s task to create a Santa, ensuring that everyone
in the group was in some form of costume. A lot of effort was put in by both the junior and senior classes
so well done to everyone who worked so hard. The S1s and S2s also took part in the Potted Sports, doing
well to gain as many points for their teams as they could. To top off all the festivities all years got the
chance to watch the annual Talent Show. Singers, dancers, magicians and
comedians graced the stage to entertain an appreciative audience.

Dynamic Youth Workforce Conservation Day
In February, seven Milne’s High pupils took part in a Conversation Day in Elgin for Education Scotland’s
‘Dynamic Youth Workforce’ Programme. The event took place in the Elgin Town Hall and involved
many different schools from across the North and North-East of Scotland. The main focus of the day
was careers, future plans, ambitions and to gather pupils’ views on the future. When we first arrived,
we were all allocated different tables and given name badges. The day began with a talk from Alan
Medcraf who told us his life story and his interesting career path that started in the RAF and has eventually led to him opening up a business in Elgin that sells cleaning products for cars. The conversation on
the tables then began with a talk about ambition and what we aspire to be. Around the table there
were a variety of aspirations and we discussed how we might achieve our ambitions. At first, conversation was slow to get going as everyone at the table didn’t know everyone else but as the day went on,
we became more comfortable talking with each other. There were three different conversations
throughout the day about different career paths that we could take with a lot of input from pupils
about how to make these career paths easier to follow. The day was filled with interesting topics of discussion and everyone came away with a lot of new information about careers, employers and universities. A good time was had by all.
By Lewis Wiles (S5)
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Angus Robertson Visit
On Friday 5 February, local MP Angus Robertson was
in school to speak to two groups of S2 pupils about
how foreign language has played an important role in
his life and career. The Politician spent some time living and working in Austria, which was only possible
due this ability to speak fluent German. He emphasised to the pupils that being able to speak a foreign
language had opened many doors for him, and given
him many opportunities that he would otherwise not
have had. Many of the pupils expressed an interest in
spending time abroad when they leave school, where
a second or third language might become invaluable.
To celebrate World Book Day on the 3 March, the library
thought it would try a different kind of event this year and it
went down rather well. ‘Murder in the Library’ was a specially written murder mystery event which saw
pupils using their powers of deduction to solve a murder most foul. They were presented with clues and
information on the victim and seven suspects and they had to work out who had been murdered, who
did it, how they did it and why. The pupils did really well to work out that Mr Sanderson killed Mr
McGuire with a can of poisoned juice because he had been spreading lies. The library was a hive of activity as pupils put on their thinking caps to work out the clues provided. Maisie McWilliam (S2) was the
eventual winner drawn from all of the pupils who solved the mystery. Well done to all of those who took
part. Nobody was harmed in the production of this library event!

World Book Day

A tutor time quiz also took place on the 3 March. Pupils across the school had to work out which books
characters appeared in. The winners were Mrs Lyall’s S5 group. Well done to all who took part.

Harry Potter Night
To celebrate Harry Potter Night a
lunchtime quiz was held testing even the
most dedicated fan with a range of questions about the popular series of books.
Proving herself to be a true super fan was
Celeste Ross (S5) who scored an impressive 84 out of 85 to win herself the much
coveted Harry Potter colouring in book.
Well done to all of those who came along
and showed an impressive knowledge.
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College Taster Day

On the 21 January the whole of S3 travelled to Moray College to
take part in a taster day designed to give them an insight into the
courses that are on offer and are available to them next year if
they wish to attend college for one day a week. Pupils took part
in a wide range of very well organised activities throughout the
day, from Social Sciences to Sports and from Hairdressing to Hospitality. Below are a few comments from some of the pupils who
were there on the day.
‘First I had Early Education and Child Care, then Social Sciences
and finally Art. I really enjoyed the Social Sciences because the
college put it together with Health Care. College wasn’t much
different to school; it was just a lot bigger and more spread out!’
Jodie Foy (S3)
‘I enjoyed Hospitality as it wasn’t a very big group so it was easier to talk to people from other schools. I
also enjoyed my Sports class as there was a good mix of people.’ Ceira Robertson (S3)

‘My day went well; I did Engineering, Joinery and Horticulture. It was good working with others. My
highlight was Horticulture, we got to make seed bombs and we had fun.’ Adam Spooner Spence (S3)

College Interviews
A selection of Moray College Lecturers were in school on the 4 March to carry out interviews with those
pupils who are interested in attending the College after the summer. Pupils take part in various courses
one day a week as part of their curriculum. Lecturers from Hospitality, Automotive and Beauty Therapy
were happy to come along and speak to the pupils involved. The Lecturers remarked at the end of the
session on the appearance and manners of those pupils they spoke to.
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Duke of Edinburgh Award
The Duke of Edinburgh pupils have recently been doing lots of training to make sure they have the correct skills for any expeditions they
take part in. Here is what a few of them have to say.
‘So far in Duke of Edinburgh training we have covered how to pack
our rucksacks and dress appropriately for the expedition, how to cook
safely and First Aid. My favourite part was the cooking as I found it
very interesting. I am really looking forward to our expedition in June.
’
By Molly Allerton
‘I have really enjoyed all the training so far as it has all been very practical. My favourite part was the First Aid as I think it was extremely useful. I am looking forward to our navigation training in the Winding
Walks next weekend and also for the expedition in June. ’
By Alexandra Oag
‘I have enjoyed DofE because I have learned skills that I could use later
in life, for example, First Aid. It has been very hands on and practical.
The skills I have learned are very useful. I enjoyed the cooking on a
camp stove.’ By Kerri Stuart

Football Trip
In March 40 pupils from Milne’s High
School took advantage of a fantastic opportunity to experience an English Premier
League football game.
The group first visited Manchester United’s
Old Trafford for a stadium and museum
tour before heading over to the Etihad Stadium to watch some of the best players in
the world as Manchester City took on Aston Villa. The game started quietly with
few chances for either side. However, that
all changed in the second half. Manchester
City, shooting towards the goal just in
front of the group, took control of the
match scoring 4 goals in total, one from
Yaya Toure, one from Raheem Sterling and
a double from Argentine striker Sergio
Aguero, who then missed a penalty to seal
his hat-trick! Some eagle-eyed pupils even
managed to see themselves on Match of
the Day on Saturday night as well!
A fantastic experience was had by all and
the staff would like to thank the pupils on
the trip for their excellent behaviour, they
were a credit to Milne’s High School
throughout.
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Fochabers Scouts

Fochabers Scouts have awarded Silver Zodiac awards to six scouts, a first for the troop. And a first for
Moray. The recipients are Jake Landon, Isla Matthews, Ailsa Young, Hannah Kingham, Tyler Stewart and
Alix Buckham. The Zodiac award requires Scouts to sleep out in Scotland under a wide variety of conditions including at zero degrees celsius, as per of an expedition, in hammocks, with other Scouts from elsewhere in Scotland, on an island and in a bivouac, to name but a few challenges. For the Silver Award,
Scouts must sleep out once a month for nine months out of twelve. The current recipients of the Silver
Award are now working towards their Gold Award. Who knows where they will sleep out next!

Home Economics Success
A total of 22 Hospitality pupils have
been awarded with the Royal Environmental Health Institute of Scotland’s
(REHIS) elementary food hygiene certificate. This will be a recognised qualification if any of them decide on a career in the food sector. Well done to
all of them for their hard work.

Music Success
Well done to Freya Paterson (S1) and Katie Kelly (S5) who have
both recently passed their Associate Board Music exams.
Other successes came from the Higher Music class who hosted
an evening of performance for their parents on 22 February.
Each member of the group played all of their pieces which
they would play a week later for their practical Music assessment which is worth 60% of their final grade.
Head Teacher Mrs Cameron and Depute Mrs Valentine were in
attendance and thoroughly enjoyed the show.
A good evening was had by all.
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Sports Relief

On Friday 18 March the PE department, along with the Active Schools’
Coordinator, organised a fun run to
help raise funds for Sport Relief.
Events were held for the S1s, S2s
and S3s as well as a fun run for all
staff and pupils to attend at lunch
time. Great fun was had by all with
some choosing to dress up for the
event. A grand total of £129.13 was
raised which will be given to the
worthwhile cause.
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Sports Round-Up
Ice Skating
Emily Dale (S1) has recently had great success on the ice rink.
Emily who travelled to Slough in February came second out
of a field of 20 competitors. Not only did Emily come second
but she also got the qualification score that she needed to
qualify for the British Championships later on in the year.
Emily is one of only two competitors from Moray who has
qualified so far for the Championships. Emily also took part in
a competition in Ayr this month where she came first out of
18 other skaters. A massive well done goes to Emily and we
look forward to hearing more from her in coming years.

Bowling Success

Cross Country

Two S2 pupils – Alix Buckham and Jamie Johnston
– had recent success at a Scottish Association of
Youth Bowling Clubs’ event held in Livingston. Alix
– who is currently ninth in the Under 16 girls group
in Scotland – came first in the team game and first
in the doubles. Jamie – who is sixth in the under
16 boys group in Scotland – came third in the team
game, third in the doubles, fourth in all events and
fifth in the singles event. Well done to both of
them for all of their hard work.

A group of pupils travelled to Irvine in Ayrshire on
the 9 March to take part in the Scottish Schools
Cross Country Championships. Blair and Joshua
Milne both competed in the Group D boys event
and came third and sixth respectively out of a field
of 195 runners. Niamh Whelan took part in the
group C girls event and came 32nd out of 183 runners. Grace Whelan took part in the Group B girls’
event and came 14th out of 125 runners. Well
done.

Cricket

Dance Leadership

Buckie Elite Squad have done well in the league
this year, highlight was beating Huntly Elite Squad
who were previously undefeated. The boys who
have been having a successful year are Matthew
Love, Kieran MacDonald, Matthew Henderson,
Dean Murdoch, Jamie Hay and Euan Cant.

Five Milne’s High pupils spent the long weekend in
February at a four day dance course and have
achieved a qualification in Dance Leadership Level
1. This was a significant commitment and a great
course delivered by YDance. Congratulations go to
Beth Daley, Emily Gillibrand, Rebecca Lee, Daisy
Wiles and Brooke Wright for working hard to pass
the course.

Athletics
Siobhan Kingham (S6) competed in the National
Indoor Pentathlon Championships in Glasgow on
the 14 February. She came second overall and in
the process gained two new personal bests in hurdles and shot putt. This was Siobhan’s first pentathlon competition so huge congratulations go to her
for doing so well.
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Staff Update

Wider Achievement

In February we welcomed Mrs Anne Cunningham to the
Physics Department.
Some staff promoted to positions on a temporary basis will
leave these posts at the end of this term with our thanks. Ms
Karin Flett, who has been Acting Principal Teacher of Additional Support Needs since December, will return to Buckie
High School with our gratitude over a job very well done
and our best wishes for the future. Mr Stuart Kennedy, who
joined the Senior Leadership Team as Depute Head Teacher, returns to his substantive post as Principal Teacher of Geography after the holidays and he has to be thanked for
helping to move the school forward through his dedication
and positivity. Ms Vikki MacDonald has been acting Principal
Teacher of Geography and is thanked for her diligence and
enthusiasm in stepping into the role at short notice.

School Telephone Information Line
Instructions for Use
1

Dial 0870 054 9999

(Calls to this number will be charged at 2p per
minute service charge plus your call provider’s
access charge)

2

Milne’s High School’s PIN Number 031060

3

You will get a confirmation message:
“Selected Milne’s High School”

You will then enter a menu system:
Press
Press
Press
Press
Press

1
2
3
4
#

to
to
to
to
to

hear severe weather information
leave a non-urgent message
hear general school information
enter a different school PIN number
end call

Key dates for your diary
Monday 11 April - Term begins
Thursday 28 April at 12.50pm - S6 Study Leave begins
Thursday 28 April at 3.20pm - S4/S5 Study Leave begins

As they come to the end of their First Aid class
a group of S4 pupils welcomed a couple of
visitors from the Red Cross. The volunteers
were in to help them a few assessments
which will show how much they have learned
and how far they have come. The volunteers
acted as casualties with serious blood loss injuries which needed treatment. The pupils
had to assess and treat the causalities with the
volunteers assessing how well they did. Pupils
had previously completed a written assessment and a CPR assessment as part of their
Wider Achievement course. The pupils all did
really well and were extremely eager to learn
some lifesaving skills. Thanks go to Mrs Shearer for all of her hard work in providing expert
knowledge on first aid.

Author Visit
Aberdeen based author Laura Lam was in
school on the last day of term to work with the
S3s. Laura who writes fantasy novels for teens,
spoke to the whole year group in the hall. Originally from San Francisco, Laura used humour
to deliver a wonderful talk to the pupils about
what it takes to write great stories. Laura carried out a workshop with a smaller group after
the main talk, asking them to think about how
to start a piece of creative writing. The first task
asked them to come up with a story in 6 or 7
words. Some of them came up with some mini
cliff-hangers . They were also given a range of
interesting objects to look at before they wrote
a slightly longer piece incorporating one or
more of the objects. The pupils enjoyed listening to Laura and asked her some interesting
questions about her work.

Friday 27 May at 3.30pm - Study Leave ends
Tuesday 7 June - Senior Phase Parents’ Info Evening
Friday 10 June - Sports Day
Tuesday 14 June - P7 Information Evening
Tuesday 21 June - Awards Ceremony
Monday 27 June - School Fete
Thursday 30 June - Term ends
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